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Enjoy this fast-paced love story by best-selling author, Taylor Hart.Texas Waters, bad boy of

country music likes doing things when he wants and how he wants. He doesnâ€™t appreciate his

boss forcing him to do an up-close and personal article with The New York Times. Nor does he

appreciate the hot-shot reporter who shows up at his door, demanding his time in the middle of a

tight recording deadline. Headstrong and determined, Liberty Wright only wants one thingâ€”to cover

the refugee crisis in Nigeria. Too bad her editor at the New York Times, who also happens to be her

mother, wonâ€™t let her go to the conference unless she gets the dirt on Texas Waters. She hates

being forced to travel to the sticks to do a puff piece on some arrogant singer almost as much as

she hates country music!When Texas fires Liberty for not knowing any of his songs, she never

imagined sheâ€™d fall off a ski lift and Texas would be the one to save her. And she certainly never

imagined heâ€™d take her back to his house and give her a second chance. As Liberty gets to

know the man behind the music, she discovers she just might be interested in Texas Waters for

more than just an article. After a bold decision to follow her dreams puts Liberty in grave danger and

Texas scrambles to save her, Liberty is left with a choiceâ€”live her life the way her mother has

always wanted her to â€¦ or trust â€˜The Lone Star Groom.â€™This book contains a sneak peak of

Hail Mary: Book 8 Last Play Romances.
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I loved this story. It was fun with great characters, it had suspense and lots of fun, clean romance.

Another great one from Taylor Hart. She has a way of pushing tow reluctant people into a close

relationship and I loved seeing these two simultaneously squirm and swoon. No spoilers here, but

both characters end up getting exactly what they want, and then wonder if that's really what they

want.Another great one by Hart and a great compliment to her other Bachelor Billionaire books.

Texas Waters is a country recording star and Liberty "Libby" Waters is a reporter who wants to do

serious stories about refugees in foreign countries. Her mother is her editor and assigns her to do a

story on Texas and in exchange for that she'll let her go to a conference and do the story on the

refugees even though it's dangerous. Texas and Libby have an instant dislike for each other but

when she has an accident and needs to recuperate, Texas allows her to stay at his house. They get

to know each other and sparks fly. This was the first book by Taylor Hart and it won't be my last.

Hart has done it again! This book had me flipping pages to see how it would end. I was fully

invested in this story and found myself laughing at Texas's keen wit and Liberty's sassiness. I loved,

loved, loved this story! Especially the sparks that flew between Texas and Liberty as their

relationship unfolded. Great chemistry. Highly recommend!

What can I say? Taylor hart has done it again. All I can say is read this book. You'll love it. I do. It's

got all the feels. In fact just buy the whole dang series (last play and bachelor billionaire romances).

You won't be disappointed in the least. These are two of my all time favorite series. Great addition

to the family!

Loved this book on so many levels. The family lives of both main characters are fractured, they

have so much inter turmoil with their relationship and with their families. When you add in the

kidnapping of women for human trafficking it's just not a book you can put down.



Hart is one of my favorite authors. Reading her books make you think as well as enjoy. This heroine

and hero couldn't be so different. He, a rough and tumble Southern boy with a tour of Afghanistan

under his belt; she, a college educated, wealthy Bostonian who is a journalist. She hates country

music; he writes and sings it and is a up and coming star. Wow, that's just the surface story. Read

and enjoy it.

The main 2 characters,Texas and Liberty, were so far apart in life,upbringing, schools, school of

hard knocks for Texas. I thought there was no way snooty Liberty would ever change. God has a

plan for all of us. Couldn't put the book down until I read it all. Please take the time to read it and

enjoy.D. Lloyd
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